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Dep't of Music Presents Anurews, Millig@, Johnson Elected;
Senior, Junior Recitalists Become Next Year's Literary Leaders

The Student Senate elections for

Co«ege Increases Se*on tnes Houghton's three student publications
r 3 editors and business managers of

were held Monday, December 12, in

Board Expenses; w/·. i • the chapel.
.h Parties The editor of the 1957 Boulder will

Wages Also Rise 'Chtmas Trear is in store for of the Science Club and the Amateur
be John Andrews. John is a member

the seniors at their Christmas party, Radio Club. David Neu will be busi-
The college business office just an- to be held at the Rec Hall Thursday ness manager. He is an engineer at

nounced that tile price of board for evening, December 15. The class will W JSI„ a member of the Science
the secohd semester will be increased be striving for a home-like atmos- Club. and is aCtiVe in extension work.
by 010.1 Offsetting this is the an- phere. The program will include read- Joyann Milligan was elected ediror-
nouncement that all student wages ings and musical selections by mem- in-chie f of the 1956-57 Star. She
will be raised by five cents per hour at bers of die class. Mariail Wallace was feature editor of the freshman
the same time. will give  a musical reading, "The Star, and is a reporter on die staff

The dining hall board change a- Choirs o God," for the devotional now. The Star's business manager
mounts to only 8% cents per day. period. 1 will be Beverly Garrison. Bev is
The in¢ividual meal charge for guest Bells will be the theme of the junior Chief Announcer at WJSL and cir-
dinners will be raised to 95 cents, class party, which will be held in culation manager of the Boulder.
while the other guest meal charges East Hal Juniors are urged to The Linthom editor will be Mari-

·*. will remain the same. come for an evening of special enter- lyn Johnson, who is a member of the
Wl JWN#YES* The upward revision in student wa- tainment,I singing and movies. debate squad, feature writer for the
1 ges represents the first general raise A western Christmas for the sopho- Star. and social chairman of the Sm-

-r" since 1951, when the present scale was mores will be held in the dining hall. dent Senate. John Pogany-Powers is
Lois Lillie at the Organ

set. This is a start on closing the Their party will be full of surprises· the business manager-elect. John is a
gap between student wages on the An everning of fun and frolic in the feature writer for the Ste, and is co-

Wible at Houghton, June has been campus t and wages in the community gym is planned for the: freshmen- literary editor of the Boulder.
Lois Lillie, Organ an applied piano major studying un- area. There will be some new games and The student publication's e ections

The Houghton College Depart der Prof. Eldon E. Basney. After Thes6 changes were voted by the new twists on old ones. Carl Hokan- are held, constitutionally, early in thement of Musk will present Lois Lillie graduation she plans to reach in a Executhie Board of the Local Board son will conduct the devotional part school year, to give the newly-elected
an organ major, in her senior recitai Christian college. of Trustees at their December 1 meet- of the program. ofEcers an opportunity to observe the

tonight, December 15, at 7.30 in the Fugue I and Canon IV from "The ing. This action is a part of a planned I!C year's work, and what they must do

Houghton church Art of Fugue" by Bach were her Arst effort to keep pace with the new cycle to fulfill their jobs as well as possible

Miss Lille has studied organ for sclections followe<! by Mozart's "C of infation which is sweeping the Music Dep't. Adds Ordinarily the elections are held in

four years under Professor Finney Major Concerto.' The orchestral country. two separate compulsory chapel per-

She plans to become a minister o parts arransed for second piano wtre The rising prices of supplies and rendh Horn Prof. r . However, this year the elections

music in a church, dealing particular- played by Carolyn Pocock. services which the college is having to I ere combined so that they might

ly with the young people, and to teach "Isoldes' Liebes-Tod" (Love- pay thi:i year is building up a serious Mr. David Warner Hutchison will take place before the Christmas holi-
privately. Death) from Wagner's "Tristam and deficit Und. The business manager join the Houghton music faculty after days.

The program, consist ng of two IsoIde" were a high point of rite

sections, will begin with "Adagio Can- evening. Arranged for piano by
pointedlout that someding had to be receiving his master of music degree

tabile" by Tartini-Barnes, followed by
Liszt, this is the song Isolde sings

done now toward keeping the college at Northern Texas State Teachers

rwo Bach selections, "Prelude in D over the dead body of Tristam in the in a po:lition where it can pay its bill. College 8 January. He will become
minor (Dorian) " and "Trio Sonata closing scene of the opera.

He alpj called attention to the facr the instructor in brass instruments.

**° mrolden  nitrfoouut rnryaa- edtacocdurfrsE{6 IIRE:iz]I]I -,Mr. Hlutchison received his bache-

John') " and Rends' "Toccara" from dramatic close. Fort Worth, Texas. He also attended :

fnn. minti;eg5 Edith Stearns, Pianist, Performs Rent:K 5:CtZ, 211 -f
erato, Scherzo, Reculade (Retrospec- , Baptist 'Fhurch of Dallas where
tion) and Finale by Rowley will begin 1 n First Artist Series of 1956 Douglas %i. Gallagher, a Houghton

the second half. "Death and Resur-
graduare, is pastor. The school he

rection" by Langlais will follow. It
Edith Stearns, well known as a is attending was formerly headed by

is taken from II Corinthians 15:55 so!0 pianist both in America and former Houghtonian, Dr. Wilfred John Andrews

- "Death where is thy victory?" A New West Wing For abroad„will appear in an Artist Series Bain.concert on January 6, at 8 o'clock m    Chess TournamentChorale will conclude the program. East Hall Seen As the college chapel.
In the words of one newspaper Frosh Fote Fink

Allene Worne, Piano Imminent possibility &]fc.12he pe;ses;es;igdifihag s (l155 ,[,ealer Nears CompletionAllene Horne, pianist, and Rebecca
Ledden, soprano, will present their East Hall may have a new west rhythm and dynamics and with full

A chess tournament is now in pro-

junior recital on Wednesday, January wing m the near future if the Hous- understanding."
gress on Houghton's campus.The frkshman class held it annual

11, at 7:30 in the college chapel. Re- ing and Home Finance Agency ap- Miss Stearns is a faculty member election df officers November 21 . The fourteen students participat-

becca will be accompanied by Doris proves the application for loan assts- of Boston University College of lu- the chape|, With Burton Newman pr ing in die tournament have been
Ulrich. tance. The wing, which would be sic and is highly recognized in the held siding. Because only two persons re-

divided mto two sections. From the

Allene, an applied piano major, started in April, 1956, would contain of chamber music. She has, more- ceived sufficient votes for ofEce, re- first section Norman Johnson has e-

has studied piano for eight years, the an additional 124 beds. over, studied with Raymond Havens, elections were held the following merged victorious with six wins and

last three with Professor Basney. Last week the Executive Committee Robert Casadesus and Alfredo Fonda- Monday.
no losses. The second section has en-

Rebecca, a church music major in of the Local Board of Trustees sub- caro. The q suits were: George Finle ded ina three-way tie between John

voice has studied for two years under mitted the final information neces- Miss ] Stearns includes in her rep- president; Auguste King, vice presi-
Bush, David Shiffer, and Richard
Well. each with Eve wins and one

Professor Hynes. sary to favorable action on the request ertoire selections by such composers as dent; Join Walker. secretary; and defea'
On December 30 Rebecca will pre-

for loan assistance. The original ap- Schumann, Brahms, Grifies and Scar- Jerry Lloyd, treasurer.
sent a recital in the Bible Protestant

plication was filed in January, 1955, latti. She has appeared as soloist with Other lofficers elected were Carl A short playoff will be held be·

the and the result was that the agency the Boston Symphony Pops under the Hokensod and Carol Sturgis, chap- tween these three to determine the

church in Asbury, N. J. Onsame day Airene will be giving a pri- recognized that Houghton has a jus- direction of Arthur Fiedler. Abroad lains, Judy Miller and Donald Trash- winner of this section. Then, the
vate recital in her home in Fisher-

tiGable need of the loan and repay- she conducted sixteen concerts in er, athletiz managers, Morris Atwood winner will oppose Norman Johnson
menr.

town, Penna.
Spain u nder the United States De- and Carol Demarest, student senators. in a three-game match for the cham-- pionship. The faCUlty advisor is Prof.The government estimates that the partment of State in order to acquaint

new wing, 39 feet by 132 feet, will Europeans with American artists and radiant heating units. John Andrews. The tournament

June Stevenson, PianO cost 0425,000. The building will be music. She has also held concerts in The ultjmate plans inclu* six more should be compieted before Chr]stmas
Climaxing twelve years of study, built on the same plan as the center Portugal and in London. apartments on the same Site. The vacation.

Jue Stevenson presented her junior bar, with suites, a kitchenette on each college c*w is builditg them, but Tentative plans call for the organ=

recital Monday evening, December 12, floor and the addirion of four large Campus 1-Ights Ready Jan ' arrangem¢Ints have been made for pri- ization of a chess club after the tour-
, at 7:30 in.the college chapel.

corner rooms on each floor. The :new Campus Heights apart- vare manligement. nament concludes. The club would

June studied for eight years at the All girls would then be housed in ments will be ready for occupancy by The present new apartments have be open to anyone interested in chess,Eastman School of Music, graduating Gaoyadeo and East Hall. The places January l, according to Dr. Willard all been ented. The condition of widi hopes that in one or two years
from the Preparatory Department in vacated would be available as boys' Smith, college business manager. Vetville brought about the urgency of Houghton might have a chess team

1953. Four years of study were pro- dorms. An added enrollment of fifty In the present building, there will the apartrnents. After this year only to compete with other colleges andvided for by scholarships won for or sixty students would be possible. be four two-bedroom apartments, with six apartments will be rented there. universities.
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Where Will You Spend Your Christmas? In Medias Res
Will you be home for Christmas? What we ..

mean is, will you get there? We ' could quote a

killed - one every fifteen minutes. What would
you do then? The hoped for effect would be to
frighten everyone into spending his vacation here. Jesus Christ our Lord."
But everyone will not, therefore we ask you, will Christmas today would not be Christmas to .4./.*I:

you be back with us after vacation? many people without the exchanging of gifts.
Children especially look forward to this time of

Lecture Series Noble Venture the year, and they are reminded to be good lest
Santa pass them by. We, as Christians, need to TO BUILD A FIRE

We are glad to see that someone wrote in to emphasize the deeper meaning of Christmas giving We'* heard that someone has promised to get rich and will all her
protest the lack of interest in the lecture series. A for this is the time of the year when we celebrate That would be fine right now and will be especially beneficial about the time

milhoni fo the building of a heating system under the Houghton sidewalks.
visitor to one of the lectures might suppose that
the series is supported by the student:s for the bene-

the giving of the world's greatest Gift. "For unto such a will becomes effective, for according ro learned scientists, the sun is

fit of the faculty and townspeople. Noble venture us a child is born, unto us a son is given . . ." cpntinually burning down and running out of energy. We have also heard
reporri that 486'winter is supposed to be the worst-in this century. Before

as that may be, students need not feel timid about The usual practice of Christmas giving is re- the millions roll in, however, we wish the walks would have a few ashes
acquiring a little knowledge which they've already ciprocal. We give for the simple reason that we sprinkled on them, so that this millionaress-to-be will live to realize her
paid for. expect to receive. For many the motive for giving millions. We advise ali Houghtonians to bundle up, because if this is sup-

posed to be the beginning of winter, watch out!
stems from necessity. God also wants His pattern

GREEN MANSION

of giving to be reciprocal, but He wants our motive · The girls at Gaoyadeo are now waking up in a sea of green. The wallsSpeaking of Epistolary Aspirations to spring from love. He freely offers us the gift are being painted green this year. We heard one third-floor girl mutter in
Have you written your letters yet? No. not to of eternal life, and in return He awaits the love- passing, "They can paint them black, just as long as they cover that horrid

cream color." According to Dr. Nelson, green is psychologically a goodSanta Claus. Student Senate president Don gift of our lives. "I beseech you therefore, breth- color to wake up to. Gao gals should be the happiest on campus.
Bagley urges everyone to get behind the student zen, by the mercies of God, that ye present your MORE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT .
chapel drive. Remember that the program is two- bodies, unto God." The Star staff is quite,p*ud of the decorations that are suspended in
headed - money and prayer, and the greater of our office. If, perchance, 4£ dave a spare moment, and are irrihe mood for

these is prayer. When we out of a heart of love give unto our a inildjp,lt, you are cordially invited to view· them.- The oilice,jd opgK#orn
Father that which He desires of us, He in turn 6 a. m."to ll p. m. daily.
sends us forth to give unto others what we have POETRY PARADOX

Something New Has Been Added freely received. We discover too that this kind of From one relieved member of Dr. Lynip's Poetry Class we hear that the
dean of our college has now joined the ranks of absent-niinded professors.

The Star has inaugurated several new features giving is impossible without also receiving. "Christ- It seems thar he went m great lengths to write on the board uestions to be
this year. such as the Town Meeting column, the mas giving" then becomes more to us than just an answered about several test poems, only to discover that he' forgotten to
regular book reviews and the potpourri renderings annual affair, and the joy of real giving becomes a bring the mimeographd poems with him. No test that day!
of our eclectic two - Beth Percy and Fredi Krantz. vtal part of our Christian experience. "Give, and IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU

A revered member of our StdY staff fell prey to an ignominous childhood
Are they scholarly, amusing or infantile? You tell it shall be given unto you... for with the same disease last week. All our sympathies are extended to Barbara E. in this
us. We welcome any criticisms or comments you measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured period of recuperation. Chicken-pox can be quite nasty.
mav have to slip into the Star office door slot. to vou again." IN MEDIAS APPLAUDS

We have enjoyed the ministry of the church choir so far this year, but
quen·: Where was the srudent audi- ations to express their thoughts about did notice that many of the seats up in the loft were empty. If you are
ence? them in letters to the editor. Such interested in helping to close Up the ranks, rehearsals are Saturday nights at

We do so much talking about be- letters to be printed, however, must 7:30 p. m.
ing intellectual and collegiate here. be signed with the person's name. QUICK COOKIES
but when a lecturer of Dr. Hepbron's If the subject is so libelous or danger- With the help of Nancy Lance, we proudly present an original cookiecaliber comes to our campus, we for- to speak of, it should not be printed. recipe:
get our past words. Most letters are harmless and express

This aspect of our education is lack- good opinions which should be heard. Work up cookie batter, flour, chocolate chips, etc. Then add:
5 cups yeas[No Students at Lecture ing if we cannot possibly make it up If you have written a letter which has
1 cup vinegar

Dear Editor:

that are being offered for our benefit. office to add your name to the epistle, 14 cup carbon (to get them started with that "Brown" look)

the chapel stairs to the few lectures not been printed, drop into the Star
M cup baking soda

Last Wednesday evening our col-
lege lacture series presented a noted

John Peterson or to see what other reason has with- 50 mi HCI

%114&;16% idfnEP,E From the Editor... been too long, and for us to shorten Place in oven gently. Put oven on full blast. 'Stand back.
held it from publication. It may have 1 tbls. Sodium or Phosporus (either will do the trick)

bron's lecture was indeed provocative The editor is happy to see so many 1[ would change the meaning of it· QUESTION OF THE WEEK
and informative. · I have but one who think enough of current situ- The Editor Did you know that Houghton owns the longest ladder in Allegany

County?

THE HOUGHTON STAR AfrMA Campus Calendar The fact has reached us that Houghton has another Allegany County
SO-WHAT-ELSE-IS-NEW-DEPARTMENT

Published bi-neckly by the J superlative: our cows up on the college Farm produce more milk per head
students of Houghton College

adm-,·lksti/ Basketball Game, 3-4 TILL NEXT YEAR
Lois Lillie, Senior Recital than any other cows in the County.

Dec. 15, Thurs. Class Parties We wish you, in med:ds Tes of your activities at home during this vaca-Associated CoUeSiale Press '
Dec. 16, Fri. Beginning of Christmas recess tion, a very blessed and merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

1956

EDITOR-IN-HIEF _ Richard L. Stevens

BUSINESS MANAGER . _._.. Ronald Hagelmann
NEws Et)rroR Marian Wallace

FEATURE EDITOR _._.-- -._ Fredi J. K rantz

SPORTS EDITOR __ ..,,.-.,,_._ Irwin Reist

Copy EDITOR Carol Hazlett

PROOF EDITOR Barbara Erickson

MAKE-UP EDITOR Beth Percy

CIRCULATION MANAGER . . Naomi Kelly

NEws REPORTERS: Joyann Milligan, Marge Zwiebel,
Janet Swift, Martha Gifford, Betsy Gray, Irene
Haupel, Vincent Lucido, Sally Heilman.

FEATURE WRrrERS: Jimmie Gilliam, John Peterson,
Beth Percy, Harold Holland, Walter Hedgepeth,
Carol Hazlett, Sally Heilman.

MAKEup: Sally Heilman, Albert Williams, Fredi J.
Krantz.

TYPIST: Dorothy Carter.

Entered as second class matter at the Post 0Ece at Houghton.
New York, under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
October 10, 1932. Subscription rate, #2.00 per year.

Jan. 3, Tues.

Jan. 4. Wed.

Jan. 6, Fri.

Jan. 11, Wed.

Resumption of classes
Athletic Association Program,

7: 30, Chapel
Artist Series, Edith Stearns, pianist

Recital: Aileen Horne,
Rebecca Ledden

Basketball Game, 1-3

Campus Canvass -our, young men dating a wider
variety of girIs; movies and color-
ful lectures on social emenities.

How To Improve Mnel Cunningham: Why not have
Saturday night activities, such as
movies?Social Situation

Phyms Neal: There should be more

mixed parties.
Chde Michener: Do away with the

7:30 rule for girls.
Willa Brown: The social situation

could be- improved by having one.
IIC

One of the most pertinent pro-
blems at Houghton is the social sit-

College Receives Ford Gran student opinions on how the current
 uation. Here are some faculty and

President Paine disclosed in chapel yesterday social situation could be improved.
morning that Houghton will be one of the liberal Prof. Nelson: I think that more could

arts colleges to receive a grant from the Ford be done to unprove etiquette and manners. There should be more
.V#.V I. I

Foundation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fowler ofAlthough the specific amount is not known as would demand formality in dress Chester, New York, announce theyet, the sum of 075,000 was mentioned by a Buf- and procedure. Events such as engagemenr of their daughter, Mary

falo reporter in his call to Pres. Paine for a state- afternoon teas and on-campus for- Ellen (ex '57), to Mr. Marland Paul
ment. The grant is to be used for the advancement mal banquets would add to the .Johnson "57), son of Mr. and Mrs.

tone already set by the Artist Series. Paul Johnson, of Elmira.of the salaries of the faculty members.
President Paine also brought to the attention of Miss Blake: There should be a pro- Miss Fowler is now attending Co-

the student body the fact that only three days after gram for teaching good manners lumbia Presbyterian School of Nurs-
the college Day of Prayer was this decision made

and etiquette. ing.

Dean Lynip There are two things No date has been set for the wed-
by the Ford Foundation committee.

which I should Iike to see promoted ding.
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Survey Reveals Trends In Dating SPECIAL Town Meeting: Segregation
Do you believe in love at first sight' Most Houghton students do not, CHRISTMAS FEATURES

accordmg to the "Pattern for Datmg survey which the Family class began
last spring, and the summer school General Sociology class completed Here

ON

are some of the attitudes toward dating revealed by the questionnaire PAGE FOUR
m  Will Recent Legislation

Most students do not approve of dattng one person steadily if nor

1
planning on "gotng steady" Bith him Vil On Racial Problem Work?-(or her)

Hand-holding signifies casual com- LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
panionship rather than friendship or This de,ade will be remembered for, among other things, the making
serious intent

of social hisry Our present Supreme Court has declared unconstitutional
Ur P 0. E: 6 Elut. K. 5 £01.

The majority approve of the "good-
night kiss" only if going steady

In answer to the question. "To

11,1,1'1*18*, ' 11}1 4¥inl/izija , rhe segregatin of Whites and Negroes m public schools Following up, it
passed m swift succession similar leglslation proscriblng racial discriminatton'ff m vehides oi public transportation and places of public amusement

Why hi-s Supreme Court action on this matter so long forthcoming,
:ona7;,dknsing *:7fitpreNeckng, '/ r-r-r R suddenl> appeared? For several reasons First, the Negroes m America
petting and holding hands ranked T--U 5

have been fq r some years, becoming increasingly better educated, they have
Mlltl-

nert
sought the dimmensurate degree of social recognition which normally accom-

- panies bette< education Agam, they have been steadily mcreasing m num-
The most frequent pattern of dat

Ing IS to date one person saeral times,
then date someone else Next in pop- 1 1-77-71

ber - a facg which has attracted the attention of political vote-seekers Fur-
diermore, 4· National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

ularity ts datlng one person steadily has grown Wto a well-organized, efficient, and not-to-be-easily-denied pressure
group and lias been instrumental in expediting high-level legislation in the

Bemg m love and seeking com- area of racia' inequalitypanionship are the objectives in "go-
ing steady "

But peti,aps the most Important of all the causes of this legislation has
Of those „ ho participated in the been the erF oitation of the fertile ground of the race problem by Communist

Iegir'lillea pm,f the boys and 1/3 of propagandis s The U S Government was not slow to realize the value of
rmg, ke>, or other ..SIZZIFIT71 this weapon to the enemy, hence, the quick triple-barreled action of the

judicial brarch to declare the grosser forms ot mequalic> illegal The Com-s,mbol to indicate that the, are "go munists still make much of the alleged tact that these laws are slow or in-
ing stead> "

Students, hen fillmg out the ques-
effective m orrecting the race problem, but the law has been legally affected,

tionnaire, were asked to give their 11, and incorpa ated Into the legal sysrem of the country As a result, the

suggestions for improving dating 7 ift(1,6 gcvernmentj as such, is nor so firmt, fired on the propaganda hook as before
Some of the Lonstructive commints i C -17/1 1 The bil quesnon remams Will it work' A progress report on school
received were

Ily; integration 41 the Sodth reveals that there are some states which have taken
no action w iatever to obey these laws Although a few southern states are"Mal. telloi. realize that 'lots Of

monti ' is not necessan to date vo ptirsuing th4 problem of transition purposefull), others, In their determination
pl/0

TMAN¢% To
"

a. a> with the chaperone K stim
to flout the  new legislation, have flung threats ar the federal government¥AE '10 WALT

"Slightl milder restrictions on the
:5YSS:Z These threals include projected plans for state-supported private schools and,

"

116.L, N,e.
girls , "More Saturday night activi-

it necessary even secession from the Union

tits " 'It seems that Christian >oung
11 mA Howepl r, the prospects of adoption of anti-segregation measured b, the

people can go ro church. church, or •8PEK A L EWRYONE-REBEMBER I SAID WE'ED HAVEATEST WDRV' entire South are much brighter now than the, have ever been Recent Years

church Church is good, but people
have seen a novemenr ok northern industr, into the South, with it have come

"need some other recreation "Gl.e
northern cid zens and northern influence This influence will, m time, effect

the fillows an idea of hoR to ask
[1.e trend o| southern sentiment on such issues as segregation

properly for a date " "Opportunities 7AS¢#d %#l Anothir point in favor ot ultimate racial equalit, is the doubtful Wlmg-

for polishing manners " "Instruc-
ness ok the southern masses to shoulder the expense and inconvenience ok
srterlng arc ind the enforcement ok constiturional law Private schools for

tion m social behavior, such as proper College business manager Smith Last wepic Prof John M Andrews „hite childrl•n are expensive Changing from one railroad car to another as
attitude toward dating or fundamen spoke to the taculty of Roberts Wes- attended fhe annual conference of " "the tram ehters a egregated state is inconvenient, so is changtng back
tals of etiquette " "Let's keep it cas8 1eyan College on the subject, "Ke)s th New I i ork State School Music when the upin enters a "non-segregated state " There art the labyrinthine

ual No one wants to be engaged to Campus Morale m Christian Col- Associanoh and the New York State 1.gal compcations which would arise bemeen transportation businesses andafter the third dare" leges String Teachers Association, which
.rate goperliments

Pres S W Paine will attend the .as held jn Albank on December 1, Yer, dhe de segregation process will not be accomplished with ease

* Peterson Shines In board meeting of the Empire State 2 and 3 , He also attended a dinner Hoells said, „Inequal,9 ts as dear to the American heart as liberty itself "
" Foundation at Barnard College m meeting of the Houghton College This is prcbabl> an euggeration, but it speaks somethmg of the conflict

New York Cir> on December 14 Music Alumni Assooation at that
Geneseo Tourney

that charactwrizes southern ideals The governor ot Georgia recently urged
r me The music alumni art. w orktng rhePresident Paine Mill attend the State E oard of Regents to bar Georgia Tech from pla>ing football m

American Association ot Colleges m
toward the establishment of a music New Orle*,s because the opposing team (from the North) planned to use

Grace Peterson i.as awarded first St Louis, Mo He 1 laS been appoint student kinancial aid p-OJect a colored player Doubtles>, this dISplay of prejudice mfuriated many people
prize as the best speaker m the debate ed to the committee on Christian Drs. F Gillette and C Rork, Yet. that 4me week. the following letter written by a Negro, appeared m a
tournament Saturday, December 3 at Higher Ed ucation Miss B Rennick, and Miss M Gil- nation-widd, publication "A pear ago, my father's funeral procession, led by
Geneseo State Teachers College The hrsr .,ecutive committee lette, are planning a Christmas vaca- two of th* city's finest mounted poltcemen, was directed down the main
Richard L Stevens, placed secondThe tournament was won bY St John meeting of the Board ok Trustees H a. non in Florida thib , ear Motonng street of offm, Ga Thus, the city paid its final respects to one of itsheld in Houghron r.centlf tlembers down south, they plan to stop at oldest cinzns "
Fisher College Hith Houghton's "B" of this committee are the Re; James several s*nic places along the wai The [*trer incident would suggest that southern prejudice ts not based
team taking second place, and her Mills, Jr. the Rev Westep Nussep, hnall, ro! ruide m the home of rela- on the Ne4|ro - netther as a person. nor as a race Rather, it seems to rest
"A" team tylng with Utica State Mr Herbert Steenson, the R Ev- ri.es ot Miss Rennick tor the remain- for the mapt part on cultural tradition And tradition dies hard On its
Teachers College for third erett Elliott. and Mr Elmer Hudson d.r of th vacanon strength, r,any ok the people of the South are clinging to an antiquated

Seventeen teams debated the topic ideal at th: eApense and sacrifice of living people Neverthless. tradition
Resolved that the non-agricultural still dies h rd

mdustries of the United States should
guaran[ee their workers an annual Unique Bowing Style, Deep Insight Submi,sion to the laws on non-segregation by the South must originate

in the SOL th, an> legal prodding must be gentle Reckless enforcement
wage Among those schools represen- measures b, the federal government wili certainly result m violence - per-
ted wer. Hobart, Utica, Canisius, Le
Moyne, University of Rochester, Ro Characterize Spivako¥sky's Playing hap. m na ional catastrophe

chester Institute of Technology, St
John Fisher and Houghton B, LILA M ANDREWS FMF(Quota NotMet NPA Prints Aman Poem

Houghton was represented by Grace Last Frida>'. Artist Strits' audience was treated to an ertraordinaril> AsPeterson and Albert Williams, affir- Conquest Closes
Virginia Aman. senior, is the one

mative, John Andrews and Dwight
fne violin rtcital The playing of Toss> Spivakovsk, spoke volumes of studenc m Houghton College to have
praise for his skill and deep musical insight, and bore out the reputation he The FE F pledges taken at the her poem, "The Chnst", accepted for

Strum, negative, as team "A " Man- enjoys as one of the foremosr conart wolinists' m America toda, Spiva- missionary conquest toral 82781 to publication in [lie Annual Anthologi
lyn Johnson, Richard Stevens, affirma-
tive, and Virginta and G

kovsky's playing is characterized b, date The budget for this year .as of College Poetry, pub!shed by the
erard Aman, an amazing wizardr> ot technique plus pia>ing he concluded that this method ser ar 810 000 m hopes that F'IF National Poetry Association •

negative, composed team "B " a profound mastery and understana- "whtle undoubtedly quite comfortable could sup-B·rt mo additional mission-Gerard Aman also entered the ex- The anthology is a compilation of
, ing of the lotin and its literature for Spivakovsky ts definitely out of aries, maki ig a roral of ten

temporaneous speaICFg contest, ana the finest poetry wmren by the college
Austin Sullivan the discussion con- Those in the audience w ho were the question for the majorit> of pia>- To meet' the goal 06682 ts needed men and women of Amenca, repre-

, ers whosf anatom is different from Commencenent and conquest pledges
test

more or less familiar with the art or
his"

sentmg ever> sealon of the country
that have s or >et been fulfilled total

IIC violin playing were undoubted!, im- b 04000 Tlerefore, 82682, besides the
Selections were made from thousands

BARD ON COLLEGE LIFE
pressed by Mr Spivakovsky's unus- After Atenmg to such a super , ot poems submitted

, piedges alr. ady submtted, is needed
MANHATTAN, KAN (ACP)

ual method of playing, which m man) performance as last Friday night s,
ays differs quite radically from tra- such controversy over method only Pledge cards can soll be sent to The Star ts pleased to print Vir-

Shakespearean comments on col- ditional methods Gaylord Post in bears out the contention of many mls-
John Bant er,FMF treasurer, bv gmia s poem

lege life intra-campl s mail
his book The Spiiakoisk, H' d. of icians that every school of pla,ing has Aloft He stood

Studying m the libraT) More Bowing, which expounds this ne its strong and weak points, its ad- After Mr Archur W Glasser o f Staunch and strong

light, you knaves, and turn the tables method of pia> ing, recommends that vantages .ind disadvantages The ef. the Cluna .nland Mission agam pre- Symbol of Right
up, and quench the fire, the room is this "evolutionar> and revolutionary kacy of· any single method is not sented the hallenge of 'The harvest Denouncer of Wrong
grown too hot " Romeo and Juliet approach to violin playing" should be necessarily best for everyone A rad. watting today wasting tomor- Beyond Him loomed

Cramming dt 3dm "How weary, generally adopted by all players ical depatture from tradition may be row," the conquest closed November An empty cross

Rat stale and unprofitable seems to be However, the eminent violintst and the best means for certam individuals 25 with the majority of students pre- Around the few

all the uses of the world " Hamlet pedagogue, Sol Babitz, writing In his The deciding factor must be found in sent at th, meeting pledging their That mourned the loss

Crdmming at 7dm "It is not column, "Violin Views and Reviews," the end results - the quality of the lives to Go, for use in whatever field His hands outstretched

for your health thus to commit your m the Interationdl Musician, states musical performance - rather than He might / se Et Were fresh with bloot

weak conditton to the raw cold mom- that after a sincere effort to apply what may seem to us to be the plaus- Through, ut the week S24 was a He was Life

ing " Julius Caesar the Spivakovsky method to his own ible approach (Coi,mited on P.:ge S,10 And He was God
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n Xmas Comes Christmas In Lit. 
81 WILLIS B HAWKINS

When ma begins to optoe round
Adorns East Hall

'10 begin to hear East Hall Indows have become 7076#t ®Z:K

/4%
A ceritn, hush>, whisp'rin sound murals depicting various examples of

About this time of year, Christmas in Literature Three tales Dear Mr Claus or St Nicholas
W e know that she'n Sandy Claus have been pictured The Gift of the and or Santa Babe or what-

Are fi,in' thmgs to do, Magr b> O Henr>, A Christmas Cdr- ever you may be
N so w e never peek, because el, b) Charles Dickens, and Amal)1

Sam, Secret Snowflake
Of late I have been in the habit of

The> nner want us to and the N,ght Visitors,by Gian-Carl reading editorial columns debating.
Menotti "Is there, or is there not a Santa

When sister Mary goes about O Henr>'s classic short stor>, The Claus'", and I haven't found out >etWrites Ho'ton Confidential A hintm' that she wishes Gift of the Mag,, is the story of an if there is one of yoU this year, or ifShe had a reapot with a spout unpoverished couple w ho sacrificed there isn't But I'm taking for gran-To match her set of dishes,
BY ALL.3 HEILMA their prize possessions to give each red that there is going to be one ofWe know t['s time for uS to wrlte

other Christmas gifts She has her you, so I #111 tell you what I might be
Sam Snowflake. private e>e, drifted into Santa Claus' office "Redd, Our letters 'n to set 'em lusmously long hair cut to buy him a pleased to hnd under my tree on the

Reindeer told me Aou wanted to see me, Santa." he said Besides the hearth, where, in the night, chain for a Batch which he had pawn- 25th
"les." replied Santa "I have a case for >ou Redd> told me tha. Ole Santa Claus'11 get 'em ed for expensif e combs for her lovely First of all, to get this straight, I

Houghton didn't celebrate Christmas last F ear and I Hant Fou to investigate hair don't want to have any more ties,
"Houghton' Who's Houghtonv"

queried Sam splashing paint on them "Babit,
A Chnstmas Carol, 4 Dickens, is socks, or handkerchiefs Also, ir

the well-known stor> of the miser might be wse to leave the bag full of
Houghton is a what not a who," must pra,," he said "I'm sure their -CSZr - -= Scrooge and the .arm hearted Crat. toys on the sleigh, and bring down

corrected Santa "It's a little college mothers w ouldn t let them do that at --.'f4 - ' chet famils uith the crippled son, the bushel full of money, Gift Cer-
town m Na York State Redd> home I think I'll go back to m, rl' Tiny Tim tihcates, and other valuable docu

said that all the students leawe toun headquarters and report m, finding. ments I Hont put m) nose upatani

instead of celebrating Christmas I in m, notebook Thtng. look bad n hen all th. s.ats m Sunday school The most contemporarp ot the of those Cashmere sweaters or mo
three is A mahl and the Night ns,want >ou to find out whether that's for Houghton " Are filled 'ith girls 'n boys trouser suits Those thirtp -four-inch

true Back on th. roof of the Ad build 1 no one ever breaks a rule tors, b) Gian Carl Menotti The pub screen television sets, I think, are pret-

"No sooner said than done, Santa." ing. Sam took o.t his icicle and wrote 'R makes a bit of noise, lic ts acquainted  ith this stor) largely ty mfg, and a complete High Fidelit)
said Sam as he salted out of the room feverishi), "Houghton students not W. knoM Lt can't be very long

through television It t. the tale of outfit „ould also do I'm Just crazy

He went down to the snow storm sta- " Till Sand> ,4111 appear a small crippled bo, and his widow ed owr an, kind of records, so you mayonli do not celebrate Christmas lie

tion and hopped on the southbound Hrore 'bur the; also go around d. 'A pass his presents to the throng mother u ho L. penniless On the h11 in my collection with anv amount

storm That comes by once a year night of Christ's birth the encounter
strovng pubL p-opert,

of albums you wish
the three gise Men, and with them f

In exact[, twenn-mne-and-one-half Completel, engrossed m 65 w nting view the baby J Now that ue've gotten some of the
esus

mmutes Sam hopped of tile storm Sam did not notice that it wa getting When Aunt Melind, comes 'n brings material things asked for, would >ou
and paused roger his breathsee nm. I think I'll make thi,212 kfd··t'llsanYoul'to t£!it' 'AT,:,hreatetpciorrd strings, bil'Se,imiwtherng'. tr5,sl'Z cfosdYaannoerrmv
ing m, headquarters," hc said. land- a group or students htiding for Eair \\ e rte.er sa> a word to thi Christmas Vacation, and delete

ing on the roof of the admmistration Hall " Bur anvbodp ought to see a fe. months out of nert semester
' I mai as u. i collect some

building further eudence. he .aid. and start 7 hat sh. has come to sta) JO * ALL /5 Do I understand that they have in-

He saw bois and girls bus,4 going ed off atter them
Till time to law the Ch.ts'mas tree vented a machine that takes an, Lind

back and forth ro classes "Certaml, Somehow the dorm looked differ Which can'r Ix far aua> of final e,am You mai thro,# one

doesn't look as though rhe, celebrate enr "The windows" exclaimed Sam ot those on top of the pile, along with
Christmas " he said, disgustedli "No .Thei'r. d.corated uith Christina. U'hcn pa come. speakin' 'c rost the lot *9 * a nice grade point of all "A's" and

sign of decorations an> u here " Just pictures " 1-1, went closer and peered 4 lookin' guilt), so 't ir .L-bi#Illb, * "B's" I realize that asking for all
.J .A's"

then he noticed a group of girls a- tnside 6 ou'd think he'd stole the things he's would be TOO MUCH One

round a pme tree near the edge of the got e '91W1,& b Td#-7 * more request be fort closing d it is at
oods 'Think Ill Hoar on over and The branches the girls had gathe- Insid. his oercoat, sT--11-3 211 possible, could >ou add about eight

ed that afternoon 1. ere decorating thi 11 . knou 4
see har the,'re up to " it's nme for u, to run 6 f 29 A.z--7nca•=au•91v more hours to the day, so that we can

firiplace mantle and thi tree resplend 1 carr, in the H ood :,- all get the proper amount of steepComing closer, he noticed that the> ent m beautiful Christmas trimminc. A set that all our chores are done Thanks Mr Claus Se. > a around" ere cutting branches from the tree api
Ti,o boys, draggmg a pme tree, came

stood proudli in the cent, r of the ,N otherwise be good the Quad
„ room A group of students „ a.

out of the woods "We got it, girls, gather,d around the piano singing
the, called

1

carols 3

"Humph'" said Sam m disgust Sam sai, a light in an upstairs i, m
-Some people nave no respect for . Metainorpbosis of e<[ Busy Christmds Shopper

dow H. sided upward and landed
public propern You'd think the on the H indow sill Inside Here two
authorines .ould do something about suitcases on the bed packed and u al[ I had to Jump in order to avoid I was on m> way to the third store 1 , ,/1

it I'll trail them and m to find out stepping mto a big puddle as I left „hen I happened to notice an olding for the morning's departure
p here the, take the tree and branch- rhe bus What sno. we had liad woman standing on the sidewalk sell.
CS Happil, Sam burned back to his started to melt in the bright sun ing flowers I noticed because it tsLina„are of the I:rtle snou flake's headquarters on the roof of the Ad unusual to se. a woman selling flowers
interest, the group continued on its building Taking out his notebook 'wht of December noon, and rhe *+47 *5on the str.et. of our fair cir, Most-

downtown fraffic had soon turned the
. a; to East Hall Sam, mtent on he . rori 4 old men se 11 them

brriets to lanes of uater and slush
h,s job. unknow:ngli sailed m through "Houghton .rud.nts do celebrate The side.alks were crow ded, making No, she wasn I a small meet taced
the open door "Oops' I'm dnp- Christmas- r. ici Onct on campus old lad, who pulled at m> heartping'" he cried in dismai and searched and onc, at home " Wtth a Rour,sli it difhcult for me to go directly from strings She i, as haggard and homel) i.. I.<MIZ
franticall, for a crack in the door of his icicle he w rotc "Case closed " th. bus into the big department store

Her cloth.s were unkempt, her hair 0 1."43152G \\

Once safeh outside, Sam scolded h,rn- aet, rb;51ff YLYarITd rt;55 The department store alsILS seimed straggli I Hent over to the H omanself for being so careless mor, crowded than thi streets be. and bought a bouquit of flowers, not . /
Looking up at the big windows m sang '70, to th. World' completel cause the people didn't move so fast for sympatt, but more for curiositv .y-- l R\'-55the lounge, Sam saw seieral students unahare that the had been mesti

gated
and there was no direction of traffic Som. thing happened The air was i

Stuff, stores and noises always gave not so cold No longer were the l./A-4.-
streets full ok Jostling crowds Thi>me a headache, and the slow hnes of HAPPY·NEW·YEAR
were full of people I „as glad to

people on crowded escalators, cram- be with them
med ele,ators and Jostling funeral
marches from store to store always ex

Careful, Santa hausted m> patience It didn'r appear
to be any different noR It alread)
began to look as though I would re-

Bk HARRIET B TERLING sent coming downtown at all I be-
gan to have the usual feelings about

But u alk right in, the door's unlocked, the paganizmg of Christmas, the com
..::

. If Santa Claus should stumble mercialization and false cheer so prev-
As he climbs the chimney tail, alent Wh> should I come downtown

With all this ice upon itS ME 121IY- -=4 ' I'm 'fraid he'd get a fall Social pressure The only reason I *ea50115 ®reetingS
give anyone a gift is not to appear

SCEIZISTAIAS And smash himself to pieces - antlsocial

To say nothing of the tots'
Dear me, u hai sorrow that %, ould

bring from the
sea40,4 84 -

Back m the 1800's, a few days be-
To all the girls and boys' fore Christmas, a load of cotton, be-

So I'm going to write a note hind a six mute hitch would be decor-

In 1659 the general court of Mas- And pmit ro the gate - ated with colored streamers and sent
sachuserts deemed it necessary to en- I'll wrlte it large, so he can see,
act this la;.

to town to be traded for holiday sup-
No matter if it's late -

*tar Staff
plies for the plantation

"Whosoever shall be found obsen- And sa), "Dear Santa Claus, don't
ing any such da> as Christmas or the try An old plantation legend says that
like, either by forebeanng of labor, To climb the roof to-night. at the stroke of midnight, Christmas
feasung or any other wa, as a festival But walk right in, the door's unlocked Eve, all the farm animals kneel
shall be fined Five Shillings " The nurser>'s on the right"' toward the Star
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MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR, Herman Wouk, Doubleday and Com- 1 •1 enger hunt, played gaines, and had® 2 Ii-1 Spanisth Club refreshments, all in the German style.
pany, Inc., Gaden City, New York, 1955, 565 pp.

reviewed by Betty Stark -Li·;*_| ofnheenjlt Zfrenmoveq- Classics Club 
Mdrjone Morningstar rates the listing of :best-seller" today for the per- ·- "t==r

fectly valid reason that readers hope for Captain Queeg's (Cd,ne Mutiny) - ':. ty meeting{1 by singing choruses of New members were welcomed into

equal from Herman Wouk. Un. - "La Cucaracha." the Classics Club last Thursday at the

fortunately the new book is anticli- THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS, by ' Besides singing Spanish songs, play- Christmas party in 524.
C. S. Lewis, New York. Macmilldn Star-Suggestion: Do Your ing Spanish games and learning more Christmas of the days of the Greekmactic, revealing little of the poignant _Co., 1954. 02.50, college bookstore « f the culnire of Spanish folk, they and Roman world were comparedinsight and authentic struggling found Christmas,§hopping Early have had *eral special features. At with our Christmas in a short pro-in Mr. Wouk's story of the U.S.S.
and Word Bearer Press.

Reviewed by Joel Samuels If Vou tare * wise CRristmas shop- the first ®eeting Daniel €abrices gram, and the Classics students prac-latne.

The Scre.tape Letters represents MT and are *6nsidering what to give from Venezuela spoke aboutilis toun- ticed their Latin by singing Latin
Marjorie is the exquisitely-made a collection of letters written by Screw- your friends or what to buy for your- try, includilpg everything from food Christmas carols

daughter of prosperous, orthodox tape, an oHicial of the Hierarchy of self, a rew,rding investment is a book. to politics. he selling of curios fromJews. Her dream, which is built upon Lower Parts. to his young nephew, There is i book to fit each personality Mexico during the Missionary Con- Re|igiOUS GrOUpS
no more than a shale foundation, is Wormwood, a beginner in the career and every individual. They give hours quest was sponsored by the club. « Wesleyan Youth has acquirtd a
the hackneyed, coed vis:on of theater of temptation -to lead people away of enjoyment to -the ' reader. The They allo viewed a 84 A new bulletin board. Located by the
marquee lights twinkling out one's from the Adversiry f,#owing list of current books ha 'I'rip Through South Americai' mailboxes in the lower arcade, it willname. In her pursuance of it, at In the preface the author points been selected by the Sur book review at their last meeting. The future for provide a central point for the release
Hunter College, on Broadway, at out two errors which befall the hu- stalf. the club lo,lks promi*ng; they hope of news concerning current religious

South Wind summer theater, Mar- man race concerning the demons. The FICTION - - *3 - ' Whave a Cristmas part* and spring activities on the campus.jone meets Noel Airman. Noel is a first is to disbelieve their existence, Something of Value, Robert Ruark 1mediocre, dissembling rake who be- and the second is to have an excessive (Doubleday, 45.00)
lieves strongly enough to convince interest in them. The Man in the- Gray Fhmnel Suit, (3erman Club On November 28, the FMF cabinet
Marjorie that his destiny is at least They themselves are equally joyous Sloane Wilson (Simon and Schils- met at the home of its advisor, Pro-

that of another Cole Porter. In his with the materialist and the improper ter, 33.:10) "Deutschfand! Deutschland," was fessor Hall, to evaluate the recent
opinion, the Greenwich Village way spiritualist. The Tontine, Thomas B. Costain the cry that sounded from East Hall Missionary Conquest. Consideration
of life is the only one suited to any In typical C. S. Lewis style, the (Doubli:day, 05.95) 2 volumes last Saturday night. German students, was also given to various means of
person of intelligence. He embodies book is filled with dep spiritual in- Mdrjorie I Morningsur, Herman gathered fod a Christmas party, sang expanding the Conquest's ministry in
the frayed idea that immorality and sight and brilliant w tticism. The Wouk CDoubleday, 04.95) Christmas carols, took part in a scav- future years.

ennui are characteristics of greatness. reader is advised to eximine the Ten North Frederick, John O'Hara -
Marjorie strives to meet Airman on actual content for himsel L (Random House, 33.95)
his level but is prevented by her las- (Continued in Next Column) Andeyson¥ille, MacKinlay Kantor
ically orthodox personality. (World, 35.00)

Mr. Wouk seerns to want this GENERAL

characterization of Marjorie to say The Wo,ld of Albert Schweit:er,
that morality and tradition are valid Erica Anderson (Harper, 85 00)

ways of measuring conduct. How- Emily Dickinson, Thomas H. John-

ever, his aspiring actress is so contra- son (Harvard, 05.00)

dictory that this commendable pur- T le Life. and Wo,k Of Sigmund

pose is nullifed. Marjorie's conflict, Freud,Vot. II,Ernest Jones (Basic,

apparently, is supposed to be that of 46.75)
every modern girl, but confusion a- The Moth and The Star, Aileen Pip-

rises when one realizes that Marjorie pert (Little, Brown, 05.00)
THE BURDEN IS LIGHT

herself is nor a modern girl. Hitr'tf, jk.fs, Peter Quennell

by Eugenia Price
In spite of its faults, the book is Gift from the Sed, Anne Morrow

absorbingly written. The details are Lindbergh (Pantheon, 02.75)
vivid; the dialogue is realistic. Mr. The Gil to Honor, Charles de Gaulle
Wouk presents a discerning view of (Viking, 05.00)
Jewish Iife in a much higher class ; Inside Africa, John Gunther (Har-
than that pictured in Edst River. Life per, 86.00)
on Broadway, in Paris, and on board Year of Decisions, Harry S. Tru-

the Queen Mary all come in for their man,, Vol. I, Memoirs (Double-

share of description. (Continued on Page Sk) The Word - Bearer Press
At least two minor characters seem

to merit some attention. Marjorie's
Uncle Samson-Aaron is a rotund,
lovable old eccentric who has a di-

rect influence on her and is more real

than she hersel f. Wally Kronken, the
heroine's most persistent admirer, has
some measure of pathos. The most
gifted of her worshippers, he is, never-
theless, merely tolerated by Marjorie
who does not want to polish her own
diamonds.

This is a book to read in order tO

know current literature - not time-

less personalities.

t IC

Houghton Stages First
All School Open House

Students from high schools in the
areas surrounding Houghton visited
the campus December 5 for a first-
hand glimpse of what Houghton life
is like. About forty students attend-
ed.

Features of the day's program were
guided tours of the campus, depart-
mental displays and a Student Senate
sponsored entertainment in the even-
ing. Various faculty and staff mem-
bers were on hand to discuss the op-
portunities available at Houghton.

Houghton students also enjoyed
the exhibits. The psychology depart-
ment had exhibits that gave spectators
an opportunity to participate in pro-
jective tests. Honey and George, two
experimental hamsters, sparked the
exhibit.

Mr. Hynes was master of ceremon-
ies at the evening program.

The Sciewtdpe Letters can be rec-
ommended on the basis of its spiritual
insight, ingenious Christian apologetic
and clever humor. -

Cl-IRISTMAS RECORD
glude*d Bod, %44

$1.00

President Paine's Books

TOWARD THE MARK Studies in EF

STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF

$2.00 each

Houghton

J

e Book of Philippians

AMES

College Book Store
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PURPLE & WHITE CONTINUE WINNING STREAK
House League Ball Seniors Swamp Frosh In Game
Finds Tucker and Of Dec. 5; Janowsky Top Man
Dry Bones on Top On December 5, the Seniors ran their winning streak to three games

by swamping the Freshmen 77 - 35. The Purple and White had absolute
House League basketball is again control of the backboards, and Janowsky had his shooting under control as

underway with ten games having been he dunked 31 points - a season's high for any one man. Jumping to a
played so far, and tWO forfeited. With quick 9-4 lead the Seniors were never threatened, and with every man

three scheduled games every Saturday koring crushed the helpless under-
afrernoon and a weekly affair also, th a furious second half.

the homeleaguers have entered this 14  Juniors Win Over trZ10, the Frosh, newly clad in
year's competition with much zeal and green and white uniforms, could not
zest. So far Tucker House and Dry Freshman Girls buy a basket or capture a rebound,
Bones have shown the greatest talent, but mainly could not stop Janowsky.
each being undefeated until now. 23 The Frosh, who hadn't lost a game The Seniors trounced the Sopho-
Here are the scores to date: yet this year, fell under the up-and- mores 66-38 November 28. The score
Panich ..__- 42 Lewis _ _ 24 coming Juniors. Cronk led the scor- does nor indicate the ease with which
Tucker _ .-- 72 Verville 34 ing with 14 points, Gabe Douglas had the Purple and White squad ran over
Independents 50 Mills House 36 12, and Harbers rounded it out with the.r younger opponents. Spurting
Dry Bones __ 59 Academy _ 34 9. For the Freshmen Gilligan was to a quick 9-1 early lead, the Seniors
Academy -__- 42 Dow ... 27 high pointer with 12, Miller 8, Holl 2 were never challenged and coasted in
Independents 45 Lewis 36 and Perry 3. with practically every man on the
Drv Bones 72 Panich . . 21 This puts the Juniors in first place squad contributing to the slaughter.
Hess . _ 58 Mills _ ._.- 24 in the standings with two wins and no The Soph's Michener and Bohn were
Bowen _.......- 46 Verville .__36 losses. unable to tickle the cords with their
Stratton -_. 57 Mills --_.-.__ 46 Ju/ORS FG FT T usual consistency while Butler, Jan-

I[C Trasher goes up to block shot by Frosh player. Frosh lost. Cronk 6 2 14 owsky and Roeske led the Seniors.

No. 25 is John Percy. Harbers 4 1 9 Bruce Price kept the sophs from be-

Basketball Rules, Douglas 2 8 12 ing run into the boards with some
12 11 35 spasmodic spurs of good rebounding

From Attitude Rxwd 07e 2,04.. FROSH FG Fr T and t pping, but the '56 forces were
' Gilligan 5 2 12 much too strong. Butler led thescor-

Miller 3 2 8 ing parade with eighteen points.
Though I talk of good sportsman- By IRV RELST

Holl 102 On November 30 the season's first
ship, and Ene playing and have not Last Monday night the Seniors finally settled the question, 'How good 1 1 3 actual upset occurred as the Fresh.
LOVE, I am defeating the real pur- are the Frosh?" They ran away from them 77-39, which only goes to show

Perry
10 5 25 men dumped the Juniors by a 50-48

pose of spommanship. And though that the yearlings may be better than the Sophomores, but they still have margin. During the first half, theI am a gifted athlete and under- a lot of work to do if they are going to whip the Seniors and Juniors (again) . SENIORS - FROSH Frosh could do no wrong and werestand allthe strategy of the game and Granted they nipped the Juniors 50-48 the previous Wednesday, but let's face The Seniors fell again to the Frosh. hotter than the proverbial pistol. Theam able to achieve the varsity and all facts: (1) The Frosh were playing over their heads. Charles hit on six Judy Miller dumped in the most Juniors meanwhile could not pry the
star teams and have not LOVE, I straight forty-foot sets. He couldn't keep it up in the last game. Because points, a total of 39, accounting for lid off the basket and consequently
might as well not try to play for the of his marksmanship, the juniors had to loosen up their zone, which enabled more than half the points. Gilligan found themselves at halftime on the
Lord. And though I help those who the Fresh to work the ball into the pivot to Trasher. Results - a two-fold and Holt both had 13, and Perry had short end of a 34-21 score.
know little about the game and pass- threat - Trasher underneath, Charles from the outside. Rockhill's scrapp)' 2 points. Jimmie Gllum made 27

Harold Brumagin and Gordy Beck,oK to other players that they may ballhawking added to the Juniors' misery. points for the Seniors.
score and have not LOVE, it is no (2) The Juniors were off. When Beck blows five ducks, something's Standings: W L % last half, and slowly but surely the

however, cut loose at the outset of the

credit to me. wrong somewhere. He's not bad. Terrell couIdn't hit for beans, and junjors  0 1000 Blue and Gray sliced points og theLOVE takes the fouls "on the chin" neither could Gommer from the outside. Charles couldn't hit from outside Freshmen

and smiles, LOVE does not desire an- (he hit on only one set) ; therefore the Seniors' zone stopped Trasher. The Sophs. 1 1 .500 of the Freshmen Brst game, when667 Frosh lead. It looked like a repeat
other's ability, LOVE does not play Frosh club is good, considering they haven't played together too long. Give Seniors 0 3 ·000 they blew a Bpoint lead to the Sopho-"to the spectators," LOVE does not them a few more years and they might go places - not this year. They'll
develop "a big head," LOVE does lose rwo more times - to the Seniors again and to the Juniors. This may GIRLS BASKETBALL t mores. Practically all hopes of a

nor draw attention to itself, doesn't give them a second place tie with the Juniors if the Juniors fail to whip The winless Senior women fell once Frosh victory vanished when Big D.on
try to rationalize its position, LOVE the Seniors. again, this time at the expense of the Trasher fouled out with four rninutes
is not upset by an official's call or The Seniors are just about in. They've won three straight. Even if they Sophs. Banker was the big gun, hit- remaining.
does not accuse the opponent of foul lose once, they win it. ting for 26 points with Nichols and Three minutes later the Juniors
play, LOVE has no pleasure in lock- In this column at the beginning of the season, the Junior girls were Carver having 18 and 16 points. Jim- were behind by only two points. With
er room griping but rejoices in having predicted to take the class title. However, upon observing the play thus mie Gilliam again scored the major only 59 seconds left, Rocky Rock-
done its best though losing the game; far, it would surprise no one if the Sophs were to walk away with the diadem. share of the Senior points, having 18, hill sunk a driving layup to hike the
LOVE is willing to carry more than Seniors Sophomores score to 50-46, but Beck retaliated
its share and does not lose faith in shall vanish away. fg ft t fg ft r with a 15-foot jump shot. With 10
the team nor the value of the game When I was younger I lived, ate, A A. To Present Gilliam 6 6 18 Banker 10 6261 seconds left the Fresh blew a chippie,
but gives its uunost until the end. and slept basketball, I gave myself Wallace 4 0 8 Nichols 7 4181 and with 5 seconds left the Juniors

theprt-sIVEFn ,* :kxry yg'' Ibucue: Program in January Knowkon 1 0 2 drove in for the equalizer but missed
Kammer 2371 Carver 2 12 16' took the ball out of bounds. Beck

I gained a more mature outlook from Markee 1 0 21 his floating, underhand layup at thefail; whether there be fine athletes
the rd, I saw the foolishness of this. The Athletic Association will pre-and stars, they shall fail; and whether Castor 1 3 51 buzzer.

there an understanding of the I realized now that life consists of a sent its annual program Wednesday, 22 25 691 Itcgame, shall disappear. None of us great deal more than the thrills of January 4, at 7:30 in the college
knows all there is to know about the winning and being cheered. God let chapel. The Association is trying to Seniors Freshmen

game, and our spommanship isn't all me have a glimpse of a life of LOVE. obtain "Annapurna," a motion pic-
that it might be. But when the Per- I have much yet to learn, but one ture that captures the majesty and
fecr One is come all of these things day I shall know 211 about God's ruggedness of the Himalayas. Some

LOVE, even as He knows about selected short subjects will also be on
tiC every detail of my life now. the program.

The one thing, I know, that standsBuffalo Group Views greatest in this life is His perfect
School Chapel Need LOVE.

A meeting was recently held in
Buffalo concerning the school's hopes
for a new chapel. Those in attend-
ance numbered a little more than

fifty guests, not including the repre-
sentatives of Houghton's staff and
several students.

Among the students who provided
entertainment and inspiration were
Richard Filmer, Jean Clark, John Ste-
wart and Ben Udo.

President Paine confronted the

guests with the same challenge he
put forth to Houghton students in
chapel on November 30. Besides
bringing out the importance and ne-
cessity of prayer, he also made known
the need for financial help.

Sophomores
fg

I,C Price 5

Star Suggestion ... Armstrong 3
Miller 2

(Continued from Page Five) Fuller 3

day, 35.00) Bohn 1

Your God Is Too Small, 1.B. Phillips White 1
(MacMillan, 02.00) 15

When Iron Gates Yield, Geoffrey T. Half: Seniors:
Bull (Moody, 83.00) Sophs:

The Burden Is Light, Eugenia Price
(Revell, 4250) Freshmen

Discoveries. Eugenia Price (Revell,
32.00) Trasher

The Scrolls from the Dead Sea, Ed- Charles
mund Wilson (Oxford, ».25) Rockhill

The Secret of Happiness, Billy Gra- Percy
ham (Doubleday, 02.00)

The Pattern of God's Truth, Gaebe- Half:

lein (Oxford, 32.00)

fg f pts fg f pts
Janowsky 91331 Percy 4 6 141
Butler 6 2 141 Trasher 3 5 ill
Burton 6 0121 Rockhill 2 1 5

Roeske 3 0 6 Charles 113

Smythe 204 Granger 102
Seniors Hag'mann 113 1113 35

f pts fg f pts Dressel 1 0 21 Half: Seniors - 35
111 Butler 9 0181 Valk 1 0 2 Frosh - 19

1 71 Jan'sky 4 4 121 Jenkins 0 2 21
2 61 Burton 5 0 101 Stewart 0 1 11
0 6 H'g'lm'n 4 0 81 29 19 771

2 41 Roake 306

2 41 Jenkins 1 3 5'
838 Smythe 1 3 5 ONLY YOU -
- 37 Valk 102

- 16 28 10 66 can give a portrait of yourself
for Christmas

Juniors
fg f pts fg f pts
5 9 19? Beck 6 2141
6 315 Brum'gin 5 4 141
4 0 81 Gommer 4 2 IN

3 2 8 Pierce 3 1 7

18 14 50 Tirrell 102

Frosh. - 34 Wilson 0 1 11

Juniors - 21 19 10 481

{)'&ton

24 Schuyler Street

Belmont, New York

Phone 5117

John Stewart, 6' 1", 195 lb. Sr.,
who was chosen captain of the
1955 Varsitv football squad.

FMF Pledges ...
(Contnued on Three)

showcase of articles brought back
from the field by the seventeen mis-
sionaries. The Spanish Club sold
souvenirs from Mexico and gave the
profits of approximately 050 to Wy-

i cliff Bible Translators.




